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on which the tax has not been paid. 
During the open seasoh such search 
is conducted at the wharves in the 
city prior to the departure o< the 
boats, but as Such a course would be 
manifestly impossible during the win
ter When passengers may take the 
s*age at any point outside of Daw
son, up the creeks or at any of the 
way stations between here ,and White
horse, no attempt will be made to 
make any search here, such action 
being left for the detachment, at 
Whitehorse to attend to. There the 
baggage of passengers will be over
hauled and checked the same as it 
was here during the summer apd a 
further examination of the checks 
will be made at the summit*

As to the amount of overland trav
el that there will be this winter it 
is largely a matter of conjecture, but 
It is freely admitted that the in
coming passengers will largely ex
ceed those outgoing. A very large 
number o*f business and professional 
gentlemen left for the outside short
ly previous to the close of naviga
tion and the bulk of those will re
turn over the ice in order to be 
ready for business at the resumption 
of navigation and the beginning of 
the cleanup More lines of stages 
will be in operation this winter than 
last and while traffic may be light 
lor the first couple of months, after 
the holidays it will increase and 
there should be no lack of business 
toward the latter end of the season.

Country * Club * Election Deacon Snow—Does I un’efsta»’, 
parson, dat yo’ opinionate dat Adam 
wux a colored man T 

Parse if Johnsmg—Yo' diagnose mah 
views c’reckly. sub ... S -

Deacon Snow—Den I s poor yo'
'low dat dat apple was in real'ty a 
watahmillion.

LOST—Silver iox mull. Finder please
return to Neggrt office.

midget, instead of Tuck, his giant by putting it where it will do you 
cousin toe 'cast harm "

Tuck's friend» howled with delight Then Harry walked over to the 
when this vision dawned upon them, blazing hearth, and before Tuck 
When Harry's weight—ninety pounds «65» stop him bad dropped the five- 
—was posted they went round and thousand dollar certificate into the 
laid all kind» of odds on Trigger fire.

probably will not until after the 
annual convention of the A. P. of L 
to be held this year in New Orleans 
in November.

The very fact of the convention 
being held in the south will put 
soulhehr intérêts to the front.

r ;

5Nobody know» jtfirt bow the Berk- had charge of the 
In a talk, delivered by request on shire Country Club first split 'ip into sssoeiateo belonged _

boar- a steamer returning from New factions,- but it did, and wtu the ver faction, there was much chargin nothing serious in a t is unny p
Orleans recently Samuel Oompers annual election of a president began when the snobisb président entered paragon, laughed at tee pony ana
made the following argument on to be discuseid “Tuck" Jackson be- two of his best thoroughbreds in the tmy rider as if It was all a very

came the natural candidate against Life Member's free-for-all. The an- l”te But Tuck, srtio looked
He mentioned that the negroes had Roiwell Posthorn Tolliver, present nouneement that Tolliver wan ra with prrternator;iVIt sollemn, set sti

practically been disfranchised for rea- incumbent and lender of the ruling his cracks many of whom were eager the grand stand chew mg toe n
eons which seemed sufficient to the clique “Tuck," whose name is in lor a chance at- the prize, which pas °» "**
southern whites, and went on to -the blae book as Tucker Dewees nothing less than a life membership The trac ‘«A U11 o a
point out that the children in the Jackson, capitalist, had personal in the Berkpoor, and could raise the circumference, and the dis ce 10
cotton-mills are not black but white, rose... lor eicbihg Pt downfall uf $5,000 required for the coveted cer- *** rlce * T , ts! Î

The* little white children are de- Tolliver, and they dated back nearly tificate, and none bad a racer that *oup . * ..V..,.. «
prived of education and their minds two years, or to the time when Tuck could hope to beat Fosthorn, the n V* , #
and bodies stunted tried to get bis cousin Harry into Islington gelding that had already °J” pas ‘ eÎ

Yet while they are being disfran- the club. Tolliver, who was against walloped every gentkman-ridden 1 wo 0 ” *' e
chised of their future as citizens the letting Harry in and tried to reason horse in the country. , Ir'811 *
children of-the negroes are at school, fuck out of the idea of getting the “The old grouch wants to win that «1™’°“» Tnç**r J* . "
Bp suggested that one generation cf boy—he was only 21—into a club membership for Roswell, that g •
child-labor as now applied may turn which was quite beyond his means, chuckle-headed son of Ml," growled h*”_ „ »
the balance of political power into Of course, Harry took umbrage at Tucker to the steward*. “He's too 01 ' ra .' ' s nu , #
the hands of the black child now be- this line of talk and gave the ob- close firted to buy him one " , ,, ” #
Ing educated, while the white chife jector a retort sarcastic. Then But Tolliver was obdurate to their ‘ ® .... , *
is exploited in the cotton-mills in Tolliver went among his frjends to objections Under the rules any grinning, and earn ^ wail m i . 
order that northern capitalists may such good purpose that Harry was eligible gentleman in or out of the ome 1 ***** 0 s f
real bigger dividends than they can blackballed when his name came up club could compete, be said, and he, 01*!7>**®?r01' ' . , .
In Massachusetts, for instance, where for election to membership for one, didn't propose to have the * '* ° UK° 1 1 ;
the labor unions have succeeded n As a matter of fact, Harry Jack- rich prize carried oil by an outsider *'a5r ,e pon,r ' '
having child-labor laws passed arid son was poor enough, but the chief "The rules of that race are too e “ /Y* ,,
enforced. objection against him was his per- open," he explained to Tuck "Al! Pf* inn^tridee swunr them far

The argument seemed to strike tonal appearance and general make- the riders have to do to qualify is to •’ * . ., .
home and will prabably be used be- ip. Not over 5 feet tall, red beaded, get ten life members to vouch for to ou T"! ” '
fore larger audiences of southern peo- ikinny,-freckled and bow legged Iron. them. I don’t propo* to take any m* * * * . .. ’ .. ... .. ....
pie. The fact is that the southern continuous horseback riding, the can- chance of keeping that certificate n * _ , ,
men and women wilt become senti- didate was regarded as quite de trop where it’ll do the most good. Give ' 1 ta *• ‘ ,wTiL a 1* he.
mental over the woes of the factory in the sanctified and ultra smart cir- it to my eon ? Oh, I don't know J* 1 • , ° .!* ___
children even quicker than northern e!é of the Berkshire Country Club. Why not T Have you any objection ,‘,ls _ r , ^ „
people because the southern tempera- Furthertbore, the little fellow dress- to Roswell, Mr. Jackson?" 1C1^ T"aS .* 8
ment is emotional but when it comes ed like a country jockey,, and not all '• The president sneered and walked s * " ,, .

his court!, punctihousnese, not all sway, and Tuck, biting at the end of redd far Ml be ^
bis ready wit and country rider polo hi. blond mustache, shuffled away to ^ ^ ^ (UrvP.

crack and marksman could offert m the sUMes htir arm was cmwdme t
the eyes of the fashionable faction However, there wet* seven entries H“Ty’
his gaucheries of dress and his “pet- announced and posted cm the day of u»™* lm

they the election, and everybody laughed

rts, and as his 
the anti-Tolti-iT —John H. Rafterv, in Chicago 

Record-Herald.
Tail The women, who suspected
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tf"Under Two Flags"—Audi-orium

child-labor to a southern audience.
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ggpertations there is 
4m0unt of gold being iSL the territory, carried 

iaLA*i hy passengers 
inland in the stages, and 

tiStito ol those m0lrt con"
K^be situation that this 
ill ate more dust traflsport- 

Zt gunner than ever before 
î!*rtrtntl retirement of dust 

medium it has be- 
^ commodity and the 

Leffiem engaged in its pur- 
SWeh better allord to pay 
—ggg. md insurance on its 
Sup than to have that 
d their capital He idle and

, *cesu>l*ti°n of high inter-
HH minet it every month 

serviee, and probably 
.,w and Whirehorae,
5*1»*d at the mint at 
ll fep, and telegraphic re- 

Within s few hours later, 
usM be much more advan- 

, to the purchaser than to 
to capital to remain inactive 
Ik peeing of navigation next 

It is not anticipated that 
« shipments will be made as 
Me winter season there is but 
vjjiiMc except that which has 

» wroking capitat 
! ks been taken out in pah- 
,4 recking in a warm cabin,
I m doe* appear Hi the mar-
II the transportation facilt- 
it present arranged can be

ale money «most as quickly 
ry little additional 

. than it'could in'midsummer. 
| «rangement that the tirav- 
8 retioe this winter for the 
n ii the manner in which the 
» will be searched for gold np

A number of voters are under 
the impression that if their names 
are on the Old Municipal List used

• last winter that it is not neces- ,

• sar> to apply to the enumerators * 
! to have their names placed on the i 
8 Federal List. To secure a vote at ; 
l the coming election a voter must \
• apply in person or instruct an j 

agent who is in a position to make ?
The big horse swung *

a statutory declaration as to his •
Trigger Tail had his field beaten by • .... ,. * .. * — „ e #
a furlong The finwh was an Indian ' qualifications. All SUPPOrtCTS 01 *
proceesion, foe Tolliver sulk'd and f " $

Hon. James Hamilton Ross who -
membre ship before the prertdent rode * . - , a. •
,p and glowered hi. salute at the , flrC UHablC tO SpSTC th3 tlllie tO #
judge*. t ! 4

l look after the matter are repuested 1
way tii the i lub-hou* to vote. He * , . #
voted lor his cousin for peemdeot. • 5£|"ld ill thdV dfllTICS Or télé” *
and that night wh>n the vote» were , e

SiStLTde,ea ,d by ‘“Vf phone to the secretary of the Town ;
Somebody brought Prwident Tolll-! «

,* over to meet the “new Itfe nm- # CommittCC befOPC the 15th irtSt.

H. G. WILSON,

*
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Proposa s and Wine
Tyrolean maiden* arc by old cus

tom spared tile necessity of giving 
tongue to their “Ay” or “No." The 
first time a young man pay» a 
visit as an avowed quitor, he brings 
with hhn a bottle of wine, of whicn 
he pours out a glass, and offers it to 
the Object of his affections In any 
case she will not refuse if point 
blank—that would be too gross an 
Insult—but should the wooer not be 
agreeable to her, or his declaration 
come s little too prematurely, she 
declines the proffered wine, pleading 
that it loops sour, or that wine dis
agrees with her, or any other excuse 
that feminine ingenuity may suggest. 
If she likes the lad, and is equal to 
owning it, she empties the glass, 
taking care aot to spill any of the 
wine, for If she does so or the glass 
or bottle be broken, it is an unhappy 
omen "They have spilt the winr 
between them," say the‘peasants 

the marriage turns jut badly

Auditorium—"Under Two Flags."

1
to the practical question of passing 
taws to keep the children out of the 
factories you have .to find a political 
argument in order to move southern 
apathy

The tear of negro domination is 
likely to be a more potent argument 
in keeping the scSitEern white child
ren out of the factories than any oth
er sentiment.

Meanwhile the attitude of organ
ized labor all over the country has 
created a very strong public opinion 
against chiM-labor and the managers 
of southern mills are using the col
umns of their own textile journals in 
a most apologetic fashion over the 
evil.

■

fectiy ludicraus physique," as
described it. However, Tuck’s row st, the seventh, lot it read, "Trigger 
with the Tolliver clique over Harry's Tail, ridden by Mr Jerkeon." Even 
defeat had been almost forgotten by his friends guyed Tuck a good deal, 
most of tbe members, and the op- lor he wasn't a horseman at all and 
pnnente of the snob element were his “stable" consisted of nothing 
quite content to wage * war of bal- better than a spavined hackney and 
lots upon the single issue of Tuck's 1 a half-broken polo pony They told 
popularity with the real sporting : him he’d make a show of himself, but 
element of the club. he paid no attention till the other

Couverte had been won to the re- six entries, all full grown, well 
volting faction, bat a-caielul canvas groomed thoroughbreds, bearing their 
pf the life members revealed the fact proud owners, were saddled and
that the election for president must ready tot tbe belL ------
be so clow that a tie was the best j When it rang Tolliver, splendid in 
that Tuck could expect. Nobody but | white duck, led the procession on 
life members could vote, but as near- : Posthorn, the favorite, the other five 
ly every man in the urg miration had 
that standing there was no trouble style.
in forecasting the vote. May 3! was “Jackson ' Jaokeon !" shouted bet. 
the day set for the etoctioa, and a the lasbionable gallery in the little 
program of many field sports was ar- grand stand laughing and cheering 
ranged for the purpose uf bringing for the "joke" of the day- 
out a full attendance of member» and At the las* moment, just as the 
their families. Tbe chief feature of- six were cantering back Vo the 
the, sport was to be tbe inauguration starter, the paddock gate swung 
of a new half-mile race track, then open and Trigger Tail, a lean, fiery, 
nearing completion, and the borwy little bronco with a tail like a gfask 
members of the club were training broom, darted down to the ludgre 
their thoroughbreds for si* weeks be- stand. , TolMver almost tell oil bis
tore the event Tuck Jackeon, aa hone as he sew-"Jacksou tor 0,6. ,, .
chairman of the board of stewards, rider was Harry, the red-headed j Berkshire Cleb • retiring presi

!

.

r *Some go ao fat aa to say that they 
ion’t deeire to . employ child-labor at 
all. Then why do it ? There Is no 
mmpuleion. in fact there is an 
abundance of cheap labor to be had 
in tbe south. But the apologists are 
the wise ones who see that legisla
tion to protect the children is surely 
coming and they hasten to get in 
line with public sentiment.

:

when

prancing after him in true rate home i:*World of Labor... *"I congratulate you, air," sneered 
the grew*, when Harry bad saluted 
him ; “you’re a firrt-rate-jockey 
What are you going to do with that 
certificate > Sell », I suppow 1" 

Harry’s mottled face grew ertm-

* - • -:SL*x

!
#

Te ;v" Chairman.itt
Why tile Joke Fell Flat 

A big, good natured farmer was 
awaiting the suburban train, accom
panied by a handsome Gordon setter. 
Two sons of Britain stood near him. 
The dog strayed away from hie own
er, who was reading a newspaper.

“Hey- U4 called the farmer. “Come 
here, Locksmith," and the dog im
mediately ran to his feet.

One of the Englishmen approached 
the farmer.

"May I ask.' he said, "what you 
called that dog V‘

"Locksmith," said‘the farmer.
“And why, pray ?"
“Because every time I kick him he 

makes a bolt for the door."
There wax # a general laugh, in 

which the Englishman joined 
When he returned to bis companion, 

he remarked :
“Most extraordinary .name that 

there calls his dog."
"What ?" asked bis Irlend 
"Locksmith," replied tbe first Bri-

*

t, D C., Oct. 14.—In one record speeches which il delivered by 
[Ion j* far removed from a labor representative during * 
at trust# and industrial! strike would cause him to he the ini-

it practically | mediate victim ol Injunction proceed
ings.

The* will be delivered too, lor use 
in the next campaign and with the 
Idea that they voice the feelings of
the people.
“ Of course it is not surprising that 
the new converts to the rpovement 
to settle the trusts go much farther 
than the striking miners who inaug
urate so remarkable a campaign for 
the upbuilding of public opinion.

The miners are asking only fair 
recognition of their rights as wage 

but they are like the man in 
the Arabian Nights who took the 
cover ofl the box and let out the 
genii who grew and grew until he 
covered the My like a vast, black 
cloud. In/this case no persuasion 
will get th# genii back into the box/ 
He is out/o «toy until something i 

done 
makes
at WasMngtim.

#
» :A. I. MacFARLANE,t

“No, indeed, Mister Intolerable," 
he said quietly “It’s alreedy made 
Turk president. and I’m going to 
show what I Think of it and of

«

Secretary. 1*
«

#Hie. :»» sod newspaper corre
ct pretty much the tndus-
» city- : s

e*e«sei»s«s*s*s%n%s*s*

feet that It Is tbe 
ent make» It like a

ei public optnlee. . 
i first ol September toe 
necetetirr in leg fetation 
■feet have begun to drift 
[htir the opinions of the 
Kgboet the country 
first time since the trust 
fee actual shape there is *
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JOB PRINTING MATERIAL
- /

iearners
of untasintes and »

Is do something without 
M what to do -
Met Roosevelt’s suggestion of 
Mlettottl amendment to con
nu* is not looked upon eeri-
8*» because it Is recognized

$ is practically impossible to 
'•hi «8 amendment—no mat- 
é strong the genual feeling « f 
■pb-the truste would keenly 
Jfcfctiag out the state legisla

te ggss a coo- tog 
I amendment, and their ed 
«•reeentatives here point

f
man over

$at that "something’' A» 
atmosphere of uneasiness

ton -

"And why such a name?" 
“Because, he says, every time he 

kicks 'irr. he boite lor the door." — 
St Louie Republic.

' --*!

Ox finest and Largest Heeortmmt 
6xxr Brought to Daweon.

Child/Labor Campaign—The 
c will see a more det 
united fight against 

labor /in the South than ever 
The/firs* stop is being token by the 

labor unions in the states where tire 
evil prevails.

They sre exacting pledgee from 
state legislative candidates that If 
elected they $U1 vote for the child- 

law offered by the labor or-

com-
fmin-

I i Id- Had Experience.
"You are quite sure, Uncle Bush- 

rod," she queried, “that Judy has no 
idea there are only books in those 
two boxes.you took this morning ov
er to the court house in the cart ?"

"Miss M*'y," answered the old 
chap, with dignity, "I done had 
three wives, an' Judy's de lae’, 1 
reckon An’ 1 jee' tell you dis, bon 
ey, I don’ trus' no colored "ooman s 
tongue."—Mrs. Burton Harrison in 
Lippincott’s.

The proportions ol the human fig-. 
ure, says an anatomist, are six time* 
the length ol the right foot. The 
lace, from the highest poiat of the j 
forehead, where, the hair begins, to 
the end of the chin, to one-tenth ol 
the whole stature. The hand, Irom 
the wrist to the end ol the middle 
Hager, to atoo one-teeth ol the total 
height From the crown to the 
nape of the neck is one-twelfth of the 
sgatere

ire. , < i
T

teds of that suggestion the 
Wives of both great parties 
tphte There is no

s coming short session on 
fill not attempt any anti-

in certain
a—.

$labor 
gaaixations

This is the most practical thing 
done yet Mass meetings and club 
discussions aad general agitation 

but have failed to

DO YOU NEED 'really the coal strike 
rstoilized public opinion 
ship of public utilities

-IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK: 5
have their 
accomplish anything definite in the 
Carolines, Alabama or Texas 
- As might be expected, legislative 
candidates are aot aaxioua to put 
themselves on record before election 
The labor unions, however, tot It be 
understood that refusal to declare 
himself put. the preepeetive teg4***; 
tor on the vide of the cotton-roill 
managers. Pledging bimseli hi favor 
el a child-labor law probably p»te 
him ou the mill owaers blacklist.

One great difficulty in the south is 
that organized labor is not strong 
enough locally to take up the battle 
In good shape

The adult cotton-mill employes 
them selves are nearly all whites 
ami it look» as U moat of them 
would have to be born again *vetai 
times in order to get to the point 
Where the, will realise *'■»**’ 

tfaeir children out of the

$6.
■ -

PER—
THOUSAND

l students of economics op- 
fee to beer the most con- 
feopto talking glibly about 
it" of tbe government to 
the coal fields and prevent 
to tbe public Nothing

Letterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Tickets 
Dodgers

I

II3toe miners oi course, or I
would lue Tbe uutorgiv- 
*8is to be for the trust to 
Mf'lN. public.

of cosgresK, lenator». 
t officials do not hesitate 
» to talk of government 
oi the coal monopoly not 
toy ti> happen a# a result 
itode o! the coal operators 
**thing desirable in itself 

the Mg question of who 
o do the governing in the 
i people or the truste 
ly such new convert» do 
to nil the results which
* from sm* action. And 

positively grow apopleo
*»«ed of being Socialists, ypt 
"to doubt but the plucky 

S$ tilners to secure living 
“mg the last four uocthe 

more to stimulate, wbat
* call the •'official mind," 
dsslble functions of govera- 
regard to monopolies than 
toat has happened in the

I - . ' =1 14A '

hGreat Memories
Otto Schultie, a tteaograpber, 

wrote in tbe Brandenburg Scbulblato 
that Bismarck bad a wonderful

"When be |»d delivered a two 
hours’ speech and looked over our 
shorthand reports the next day, hr 
remembered every expression be bad 
used exactly and did not forget them 
for year»-'

The novelist Spilhagen once told
Schultz# that be could recall vividly 
every one ol tbe thousand» of per
sons be bid tort in bis fife and every 
word spoken by casual acquaintances, 
together with their gestures and the 
cut of their hair and clothes:

People are seldom man and wife 
'ball their lives without wishing to 
impart their sufferings as well as 
their pleasures to each other.—The

II4.orv

■■m

i

THE KLONDIKE NUGGETfactories end of organizing tor their 
own protection. ’ ■

/ The American Federation of Labor 
ban already spent a good deal of 
money in keeping a spwHal agnut in 
these southern states during the leg
islative period to promote cbild- 
labor législation, but a still mote ex
tensive and thorough campaign i* 
proposed tor the coming winter.

_ President Oompers has not en-

m■ Jobs Promised Tomorrow
-Delivered Today.
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